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Editoria : torial 

OR the twenty-fourth time a group cause we think our readers are inter- A word about the editors may not 

EF of editors have rushed madly ested in such articles, and partly be- here be amiss. Frankly, we have good 

around the third floor of the Union cause we suspect that the faculty willen- times in our two by four office on the 

Building to get out a first issue of the joy seeing their names and brain chil- third floor rear of the Union Building, 

Wisconsin Literary Magazine. And for dren in print as much as we. Then talking, scolding, arguing, and bringing 

the twenty-fourth time the editor has there will be articles, stories, and poetry under our scrutiny the most learned 

found before him the overwhelming task by nationally known writers, friends of professors and the most  insignficant 

of writing the first editorial. Both mat- the Lit, such as Zona Gale, Honore freshman girls on the hill, condeming 

ters are rendered comparatively simple Willsie, Ring Lardner, etc. That for the first for their frightful examinations 

by recourse to old files to see how the content. All in all we want to put out in English, History, Mathematics, or 

other fellow has done the task before. the kind of magazine our readers want Animal Husbandry, and the last for 

But both staff and editor refuse to fol- to read, and all our efforts will be wearing the green headgear of their 

low that method since they are pointed in that direction. male contemporaries. Sometimes we 

determined to put out a magazine that The few words printed above com- talk literature, sometimes art, some- 

will be successful. And that is a feat prise our plans for the year’s work. times religion. On the rare occasions 
which their forebears have been unable We want help in carrying out our am- When we don’t talk we look out over 

to achieve. The past has been brushed bitions, and are anxious for manuscrips the lake to the distant horizon, dream- 

aside peremptorily, and the present in- of every kind and description—short ing bittersweet nothings. And always 

cumbents to the editorial sanctum pro- stories, essays, and poetry; above all We have cigarettes and chocolates 

pose to mould from fresh material a we want humor—not jokes, for there @round. All of which is just our poor 

* Lit that will assume on the campus of we infringe on the property rights of Way of telling you that if you like these 

the great University of Wisconsin the our great contemporary, the Wisconsin things to come around and see us, join 

place rightly due to an endeavor of its Octopus—but writing of comparative us, talk with us, any time you haven't 

kind. length which may inspire a stray laugh anything else to do. 

. here and there among our serious mind- 
There will be stories and poetry by ed student body. Above all we want So we take the helm, serious in our 

students as heretofore—as good in qual- good writing—the very best that is PUTPose to provide a forum for litera- 

seen We chan tes te inevigle he being done here, for that is the prin- ture as it is being produced at Wiscon- 

faculty into print on as many occasions ciple reason for our existence. These sin, and yet determined to have a little 

as we can, partly because articles by rings We solicit earnestly ie ticipation fun out of it. That is the spirit in which 

faculty members give us something to the garnering of our fall crop of manu- W fer you our work, and we hope that 
talk about in our advertising partly be- scripts. you will take it so.
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The Issues in the National C t ampaign 
A Professor of Political Science Surveys the Presidential F ield . 

By JOSEPH PRATT HARRIS 

VERYONE will agree that the  tisers make the appeal which will sell life itself. This is economic slavery. E political campaigns of this country the greatest quantity of their goods, and Free government cannot long exist side 
contain more unadulterated bunk politicians indulge in the kind of plea by side with economic despotism.” than can be found in any other feature which will win the greatest number of For the Democrats the supreme issue of our national life. This is a common-_ votes. Political bunk is not injected into in the campaign is corruption. “Never place in conversation. It is even agreed campaigns because of the wilfulness or before in our history has the government upon by most of the candidates for high eiring ways of candidates and politi- been so tainted by corruption, and never _ Office. General Dawes in particular has cians; it is used because the people de- has an administration so utterly failed,” _ wielded his fiery tongue in denunciation mand it. It is a curious phenomenon that reads the Democratic platform. “The of political bunk. Coolidge, LaFollette, the hard-headed, practical, intelligent nation has been appalled by the revela- Davis, Wheeler, and “Brother Charlie’ farmer or business man who runs his tions of political depravity which have have all at one time or another cried own affairs upon quite a rational basis, characterized the conduct of public af- from the high places that this is a time with discriminating regard for the facts, fairs’. Mr. Davis said in his acceptance for truth, for the facts, for plain speak- will decide political questions and be- speech: “The allied forces of greed, and ing. This does not mean that these tween candidates upon all sorts of irra- dishonesty, of self-seeking and partisan- 

gentlemen, or anyone of them, have laid tional, extravagant, false, or even inti- ship, of prejudice and ignorance, threaten _ aside the venerable and hoary custom of midating appeals. Any business man today as they have rarely done before » dealing out political bunk. The very who selected his employees upon the the perpetuity of our national ideals, _ professions of truth, facts, and plain- same basis as the people select their traditions, and institutions.__._____The | speaking themselves are a part of the public officers would go on the rocks in supreme need of the hour is to bring | political game and have not been inven- jig time. back to the people confidence in their | ted in this campaign. These professions The present national campaign is no government.” 
only serve to put the ordinary citizen, exception to the rule. Once more the The Republicans point in detail and in especially if he is a partisan reading or “outs” find the country on the very brink general to the record of the party. “To- listening to the standard bearer of his of disaster (it has been tottering upon day industry and commerce are active; own party, in a more creditable mood. that brink every four years for over a public and private credit sound. We 

The truth is that there is an incred- century). The “ins”, on the other hand, have made peace____._(But) Time has ible amount of humbuggery in every in the voice of their standard bearer, been too short for the correction of all 
campaign. The ordinary citizen realizes find that the American government and the ills we received as a heritage from 
this, but he can recognize it only when it constitution, while not absolutely perfect, the last Democratic Administration, but 
comes from the other side. He is stone are the most perfect which the world has the notable accomplishments under the 
blind when it comes to seeing the hum-_ ever seen, and approach the unattainable Republican rule warrant us jn anpcaling 
buggery of his own party or his own ideal of perfection as closely as human to the country with entire contidence.” 
candidate. The politician and the candi- nature and human wit will permit. The Mr. Coolidge in a recent speech said: 
date everywhere will agree privately that American voter is inordinately fond of “The American people haute faith in 
elections cannot be won without decep- superlatives. He will brook no compro- themselves. It is justified by their his- 
tion, exaggeration, intimidations, and mise as between dire disaster and tory. They have faith in their govern- 
appeal to fear, pride, prejudice and supreme satisfaction with the existing ment. It is justified by its works. They 
fancy. Only the demagogue will deny order. know it is neither corrupt nor inefficient”. 
this, and he, the greatest swindle of The “one dominant, all embracing Reduced to the simplest terms, what 
them all, cannot be frank even with him- jssue in this campaign”, says Senator the ‘three parties are saying to the 
self. LaFollette, “is to break the combined voters is: | 

Barnum, the great showman, once said power of the private monopoly system Republican. “We have done well en- 
that the American people like to be over the political and economic life of ough to deserve re-election. The country 
humbugged. Whether this is true in the American people. This power con-_ is prosperous, and if it is not, then it is 
general at the present time, or has ever trols every important branch of in- because of the evils of the Wilson ad- 
been generally true, I cannot say, but it dustry—mining, manufacturing, and ministration, which we have not yet had 
is unqualifiedly true in politics. The transportation. It controls markets and enough time to remedy. Prosperity, the 
campaign literature in this country is credits and dictates the price of every preservation of our form of government, 

| about on a par in truthfulness and intel- product necessary to feed, clothe, warm and the protection of private rights re- 
- lectual appeal with patent medicine ad- and shelter the human family. To con- quire our re-election.” 

| vertisements. Patent medicine adver- trol that which sustains life is to control Democratic. “The Republicans have 

|
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been guilty of corruption waste, and the budget system, and the reduction of and Mexico. All of which has been 

inefficiency. Elect us to clean house.” the income tax rates, and promise even changed, except in the case of Russia. 

Progressive. “Elect us to drive out further progress along these lines. It But the Republicans are no longer un- 

plutocracy and monopoly which control is a good record and one of the greatest alterably opposed to the League. Coolidge 

our political and economic life and en- factors in the campaign. The Democrats has given up the doctrine of isolation, 

slave the people”. and the Progressives both promise fur- and Secretary Hughes, while not support- 

Mr. Coolidge says: “Under our in- ther tax reductions, and denounce the ing the League, insists that entrance 

stitutions success is the rule and failure Republicans for the Mellon tax bill which may be effected through his party much 

the exception.” “Our government seeks the administration tried to push through more readily than through the Demo- 

---.--to promote the financial welfare Congress. LaFollette charges Coolidge cratic party. It is an open bid for votes 

of all the different groups that form our with saving at the spigot and wasting from the friend of the League. 

great economic structure.” “But after at the bunghole, with economizing when The Democrats favor the League, but 

all success must depend upon individual it comes to the soldiers’ bonus or the propose a referendum by the people 

effort.” wages of postal employees, while private first, and have not strongly pressed the 

Senator LaFollette, on the other hand, interests gulp up the national resources issue. LaFollette opposes the league 

finds that “in a land of untold wealth, in oil, and millions are wasted in the and is afraid that the Democratic refer- 

dedicated to the principle of equal op- Veterans’ Bureau. endum is unconstitutional, (oblivious of 

portunity for all, special privilege to the fact that he also proposes a similar 

none, life has become a_ desperate “, referendum). LaFollette has taken a 

struggle for the average man and An Autumn Garland definite stand upon foreign relations in 
woman.” By MARYA ZATWRENSKA opposition to armaments, conscription, 

Mr. Davis does not express himself The pool is choked with leaves, it and protecting investments abroad, and 

specifically upon the point as to whether cannot sing, | os proposes referendums upon war and 
the average man is well off, but his An has chilled it with fore- peace. 
general attitude probably would be that It cannot run, it waits another The principal issue for the Democrats 

the system is all right, but that legis- year, early in the campaign has been corrup- 
lation by the Republicans for the bene- Remembering the light promise of tion in government, but the issue has 

fit of certain classes, specifically the the Spring! not stuck and is not emphasized to any 

tariff, has made it more difficult for So with my heart, it is a fountain great extent at the present time. La- 
certain groups to make a living. sealed, Follette has also stressed the recent 

The foregoing pictures in a way the A pool juhere dead leaves fall to scandals in the national government, but 

the basic philosophy behind the candi- A bell whose last sweet notes of this is regarded as a minor issue beside 
dacies of the three candidates. The icy have pealed, the dominant issue of plutocracy. The 
issues, the stand of the various candi- A dial forgoten by the years that Republicans everywhere have taken the 

dates upon particular questions of pub- fy. stand that crime is personal and the 
lic policy is another matter. In almost So chill and cold my heart, I think party cannot be held responsible for 
every campaign there is considerable no May the malfeasance of its high office hold- 
struggle by the candidates to find the Can bring back its lost fragrance, ers, promising that crime where it ap- 

issues. Various public questions are Light thinking, pleasant laughter, pears sha il be prosecuted in the courts 
taken up in an attempt to find something and glad play— and the individuals punished. The leader 

with a broad appeal. In most presiden- A hee that passion gathered and of the party advocates the doctrine of 
tial campaigns there is no real division Th. foe ime’s bitter season, when party responsibility and then turns 

by the major parties on question of love weaves around and washes the hands of the 
public policy. There is always a differ- A frail remembrance of dead au- party of any blame for the acts of its 
ence of degree upon quite a number of tumn leaves. high officers. The Democrats roundly 
public questions, but seldom is there a denounce Republican corruption, but 
clear cut issue upon which the parties In foreign relations there is a fairly forget all about Democratic corruption 
take opposite sides. The voter is usually definite cleavage. The Republicans still under Wilson’s administration, 
called upon to decide between the two stand for remaining out of the League The issue which has received widest 
parties upon the personalities of the of Nations, but profess a greater will- attention toward the close of the cam- 

candidates, the general records of the ingness to enter into any other sort of P28" °8 the proposal of the Progres- parties, and the stand of the parties, “helpful” relations with foreign powers, sives that a constitutional amendment 
upon a number of issues, differing ordin- and strongly emphasize the fact that *% '"® Congress the power to reenact a 
arily only in emphasis or degree. For we have entered into no less than forty- law held unconstitutional by the Su- 
the Republicans one of the principal seven different treaties with other preme Court and thereby’ make it valid, 
issues of the campaign is economy and countries during the last four years. should be submitted to the people. The 
tax reduction. They point with pride Coolidge in his acceptance speech spoke Democrats oppose the proposed amend- 
to the reduction of the annual national of the “alarming” condition in 1921 ment, but not vigorously. The Republic- 

budget during the last four years of when we had no diplomatic relations 77% have raised a perfect bugaboo over 
over two billion dollars, the setting up of with Russia, Turkey, Greece, Columbia, (Continued on Page 18)
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Mulany ’08 and Thatcher ’93 
The Story of The Wisconsin-lowa Game on November 2, 1907. 

By GEORGE Me SHEETS ’08 

T was one of those times when the feet in height, prominent of feature, had cooked up a new enthusiasm. 
I glorious old Cardinal had faded to a sharp of tongue and decisive of action, There were six or seven traveling men 

pale pink. We were to play Iowa a but above everything else a Wisconsin around the hotel as I remember, and 
football game at Iowa City. There wasa enthusiast. Jimmy had gone to school “Jimmy” took them out and oiled them 
lot of Boost-for-Old-Wisconsin talk, ed- in the days when the Cardinal mopped up. Mulany never indulged but he 
itorials in the Cardinal and Lit and up the earth and had come to Iowa City taught them the varsity locomotive, for 
sphinx, talk on the campus and in to see an old fashioned Roman show, it had not been invented as far back as 
those places where students, as well as one where the innocents were slaughter- ‘93, it seems, together with some other 
other human beings, were wont to con- ed and much blood was spilled. He was yells of the ‘07 vintage. 
gregate and regard the beautiful maho- taken aback when we told him that the We walked out to Iowa Field, the 
gany and cut glass with an air of pro- varsity would be lucky to win. same field where last year I saw Michi- 

prietorship. “Over Iowa?” asked Jimmy in amaze- gan outfluke Iowa, and took seats in the 
| John Mulany, my ideal of a Wisconsin ment. east stands. 

student, and an idealist of the finest “Yes, over Iowa,” we sighed in answer. Iowa came on the field, a bunch of 
type, was one of the leaders in enthus- —....._..__ huskies that made our Badgers look 
ing the student body. John was aiways like high school boys. The Iowa team 
out to football practice. Whenever I Exile was passing the ball all over the field, 
went to Camp Randall, “Mu,” as we . . . hurling it 40 yards, and cutting capers 
used to call him, was there, tramping On every side the mountains TiS e, in great style. Things looked bad. But 
around in the rain, standing in the mud, White SP ectres gainst the mid- Mulany and Thatcher ‘93 and the well 
applauding the good plays and forget- night skies, . oiled traveling men were in fine fighting . . The waning moon is deathly pale, . ting the bad. And whenever I missed Deep are the shadows in the vale trim and we volleyed and thundered the 
practice, John told me that night at ‘ Wisconsin locomotive and sang the Var- 
the “Libe’” or the next day in some En- . “ane sity Toast until the Iowa students and . : Deep is the fear within my breast, ’ glish class, how the new forward pass . retired farmers gazed across the field . Longing unknown and vague un- : 
was working, or how fast the gang went rest, in wonder. 

down under punts. I yearn for those I left behind, Right from the beginning of play Well, a few days before the game, we Or at least a glance at one of my Iowa showed to be the stronger of the 
were talking over lack of student sup- kind. two teams. The Wisconsin eleven was 
port in athletics. “Mu” deplored it. not going at top form, in addition. It 
He almost wept over it. He wrote a I fear these mountains calm and wasn’t long, as I remember it, until 
few paragraphs of a burning editorial still Iowa had put over a touchdown. We 
on this glaring weakness of the student. With icy peaks and bosoms chill— implored “Hold ‘em” in vain. It could- 
Then he jumped to his feet and ex- My soul takes wings and travels n’t be done. But Iowa failed to kick 
claimed: far goal. 

“That isn’t the way to back the team, To the land of men where the When the half ended it lookea as if 
lambasting others. The only thing to cities are. Iowa had won. But Mulany ‘08 and 
do is to go with the team to Iowa City, . . . Thatcher ‘93 decided otherwise. They 
root for them, help them win. They | But vain are my fancies; hope is led that little band of corpulent travel- 
can’t win with no backing at all. No Il never gaze on man again ing men out onto the field, snaked danc- 
one is going. We must go.” Nothing remains but m em ory ed in front of the Old Gold bleachers 

And so we went to Towa City, John faces, as if it were New Haven, tossed their 
Mulany and the writer. Arriving there, Rocks and stones and desolate hats over the cross bars of the goal 
we went to a hotel with the team, and in | places. L. L. Schoonover. posts, gave the Wisconsin yell and sang 
the lobby met James L. Thatcher, a | the Varsity Toast. The wonderful old 
former mathematics professor of mine oe ec hymn had a touch of “Sweet Adeline” 
at Davenport, Ia., High School and the But the despondency was monentary. in it, I fear, but it was a high note in 
man really responsible for my selecting Mulany ‘08 got to telling Thatcher 93 idealistic patriotism for all that. 

Wisconsin for a college. how Biddy Rogers went down under When the team trotted out on the 
| “Jimmie Thatcher” we always called punts, of the team’s fighting spirit, of field for the last half the little rooting 
‘him. He was a little fellow, about five the men’s determination, and soon they (Continued on Page 20)
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Waitin aiting 

: A Short Story By The New Zona Gale Scholar 

EDWARD’ D. MESCH 

BRIGHT winter’s day in Decem- bride. Bobby’s mother had been dead cussed local things said that Bertha 
A ber....The ground was covered fora year. Mr. Stanley and this woman suffered more over Mrs. Stanley’s death 

with a light layer of snow which had been married that day and were now’ than Mr. Stanley. But Bertha was one 
seemed to become thinner as the bright leaving to go on their honeymoon. Bob- of those good souls who grieve easily 
sun smiled over it. It was one of those by had loved his father, as he used to and forget quickly. Indeed, now that 
days that make life seem a hopeful say, “next to mother,” but now he hated Mr Stanley had married again, she de- 
thing; that create within us the feeling his father for bringing home this woman __clared that his new wife was better than 
that we have got to smile at everything. and having the audacity to say that she his first. 
On such a day Bobby Stanley ran to the was his new mother. Bobby had told “Any way,” she would say, “the 
window and pressed his forehead his father in the woman’s presence that dead’s dead, and we hafta make our- 
against the cold glass. Perhaps these he wanted no new mother. He had felt selves agreeable to those that be livin’. 
bright days make even some of the mis- like punching his father and this new The dead don’t harm no one, but the 
erable smile. But how weak their smiles mother when they began to laugh at his livin’ can make it mighty warm for you 
seem, and how they fade when com- exclamation, but instead of punching if you don’t treat ’em right.’ That 
pared with the great smiling world. them he had run away to cry and wish was Bertha’s way of looking at it. As 
Their smiles seem to have an unearthly that he were big. she would carefully explain to every one, 
happiness, and yet they seem to tell Now as his father and the new mother she meant to be agreeable to those who 
one that they have lost hope in ever left the gate, he said slowly, “I don’t she hoped would be agreeable to her. becoming one of the smiles that help want no new mother. I want my own Bobby wondered as he held her hand 
to make the great smiling world. mother. I hate the new mother and _ if she hated the new mother as much as 

As Bobby sat near the window, his hate my daddy, too! He felt all the he did; but he had not to wonder long, forehead still pressed against the cold contempt that a small boy is capable of for Bertha presently asked him in her glass, no smile lighted his face. His feeling. He craved to utter some words rough voice, “How do you like your new face had a miserable expression as he that would express what he felt, but mother, Bobby ?” 
looked out toward the gate. Bobby was none came to him. He felt happy to Bobby looked at her a moment. He 
small boy not yet nine. The mass of think that his father and his bride would hated the way she had said “your new 
wavy blond hair that covered his round be gone for two weeks on their honey- mother,” for he thought the way she 
head seemed to have as much brightness moon. He found consolation in this said it implied that she liked the new as the smiling sun. Two faint red spots thought because something made him mother. As his eyes filled with tears, 
were visible on the cheeks of his white feel that before they returned he would he said excitedly, “She ain’t my new 
face. The light from his large blue be saved from this new mother. He did mother! I hate her! And don’t you call eyes gave his face an altogether alert not in the least know what it was, but her my new mother, ’cause she ain’t!” expression. He seemed the picture of it seemed to beat like his heart inside “My! My! What a hot tempered boy brightness, but if one came near, one of him. you are! Just like your mother need would see that this little boy was mis- Some one laid a heavy hand on his to be when things went wrong,” Bertha erable. To him there seemed to be no shoulder. He looked around at Bertha exclaimed, throwing her hands above smiling sun or cold melting snow. There and caught her heavy, man-like hand her head and looking as if something was only that which he was looking at in his small fingers. Bertha was maid, terrible had happened. As she seemed with hard serious determination____..... cook, and a sort of “governess” to Bob- to regain a calm expression, she went Robby was looking at a tall, well- by in Mr. Stanley’s household. She was on, “Your new mother is a perfect 'ady. built man, and a woman of about the a fat, short woman with a pair of Why she used to play the organ at the man’s height, going out of the gate. The small brown eyes that seemed lost in Baptist Church! I’m sure nothin’ but man stopped as he closed the gate and her fleshy dark face. She had been with a good lady would play the organ in waved to Bobby. But Bobby did not Mr. Stanley’s parents until they died. Af- church. Your mother would have spank- heed his waving. He remained staring ter they had died,she cameto Mr. Stan- ed you for sayin’ that you hated such at them as if saw something interesting _ley’s home “on his request” as sheusedto a nice lady that ain’t done nothin’ to about them. The man was Bobby’s relate. She greatly prided herself for you.” - father, and the woman was “the former being in the Stanley family fifteen “No she wouldn’t either,” Bobby said. organist at the Baptist church” (that years. Bertha never said she was “with” Well, well. What has this lady done was the way the people of the town the Stanley family; that sounded too un- to you that you should hate her so?” alluded to her without mentioning her familiar to her. The ladies of the town Bertha asked him sympathetically. name); but she was now Mr. Stanley’s whenever they met in groups and dis- (Continued on Page 16)
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Mirror, Mirror, Tell Me True 
Wherein Contributors Write Wisconsin’s Novel of Contemporary College Life 

I, It takes such a short time, for Mary 3. 
Scene: Women’s Dressing Room at Jones to become a real college gh THE PHYSICAL ED 

Character? any of the co-eds I was a Phi Ed and had the most ter- 
Time: Before the Dance I. rible muscles 

’ : say : And an eye that never faltered. 
66 OW’D ya like him?”, anxiously coLLEGE ANTHOLOGY THREE YEARS AFTER I was a sharp-shooter woman 

mare vn " oe ae ned 1. The hit-from-the-shoulder kind. 
? 

acquired a “blind”. WAS Georgia, a campus Phi Bete I made four teams, turned somersault 
“Sure thing he’d never take over a I Laughed at, ignored by the coeds And hiked twenty miles—easy. 

couple priz es at a beauty show; but on the hill . I wore mannish clothes and fla!-soled here’s hoping he can amble a bit on a For my skinned back hair, pale cheeks, shoes. 
dance floor,” optimistically retorted the and short-sighted eyes. “Bill” they called me around the gym. 
one addressed. — Twice I wrote the prize essay in Eng- Everybody knew when I won the tennis 

“Don’t think for a minute you aren’t lish, championship 
pretty lucky; I wouldn’t get too snooty, And received my diploma before I could And broke the h alf mile record in track, 

_ ’eause the lad’s got a cute line, his vote. But oh, nobody, least of all 
father’s the high monkey-monk of some I know Descartes, Kant, and Horace by The one for whom they were intended, 

do-funny, and his frat always gives cute heart. Ever dreamed of my little secret book favors”. I read Schopenhauer with rapture of sonnets. 
Here the list of prerequisites for a While those around me skim the Red 

college boy is interrupted for a general Book. ; 4 
survey and review of the outfits of the When I graduated I had ° 
latest arrivals. “How does she.do it? One hundred and fifty superfluous grade THE CO-ED 

that mess again; and she gets by with points. In college I was the glass of fashion it”. These were typical judgments. I wrote my thesis on Sappho 
The door opens rather falteringly and And received honors for that. The observed of all observers, 

a little freshman whose skirts aren’t After graduation I was offered a posi- You'd never believe I came from a 
quite so short, whose lips aren’t quite tion little town in Iowa, . 
so red, and whose manner is not quite As Greek instructor in a woman’s col- You saw me as a perfectly formed piece 
so self-possessed, gently inserts herself lege. of art. 
into the group before the mirror. Her I am fulfilling that now. People told me I looked like Gloria 
name might be Mary Jones, for all the But oh, the only thing I ever really Swanson. 
difference it makes. wanted To know a little bit of everything 

Her eyes anxiously scan the faces for Was a Butterfly pose. And nothing very well 
a familiar countenance as she wonder- To h | 1 th ; . . . o have your name always on the so ingly listens to the rapid flow of college 2. ciety page 

ghe, " in turn, is subjected to a hasty THE CHEER LEADER As spending the week-end in Milwaukee 
scrutiny, gat feminine tabulation which As cheer leader, I stood for hours Or attending a formal at Beloit 
is so quick yet so potent; no pledge pin Before ten thousand people (I was forever going some place while 
is discovered, so she is dismissed with- Teasing them to open up their lungs. I was in school). 
out further thought. I wore a red sweater and white trousers Js to know college the way I knew it. 

The stranger listens closely and looks And talked through a big horn. When I quit at the end of my Sopho- 
intently. As the more sophisticated I danced before them like a banner. more year, 
ones slowly drift out, and she is left I turned somersaults, I ied Ralph Ch ho had grad 
for a minute alone, she hastily applies And told them when to cheer. nied ee Nal ase who had gradu- 
a bit more red to her cheeks, bit her It was I who taught them to yell And was making a big cal 
lips fiercely, and attempts to drift lan- For the other team. As an clectrical. envi eee ary 
guidly out, as she has seen those others I was the pep of the crowd. But, oh, I wish I'd ‘iniched college 
do. They flunked me out my last year I nearly had enough pins & 

Sauntering off down the hall, a faintly And I became an auctioneer. To make a shoulder atra 
bored voice drifts back, “Lord, I suppose But I had had good training. P. 
the usual mob will be here tonight”. I am successful. (Continued on Page 22)
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By CHENG YU SUN 
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e e @ A Sketch of Life in Kvillsfors, Sweden 
The Lewis Prize Theme, 1923-24 

By GEORGE C. JOHNSON 

By the River Eman, where the broad the way to Kvillsfors, where Fru An- beat Herman Ackerman the day he took Kvillsfors Road joins the national high- derson’s boy, Goran, peddles his wares his copy book, which was full of verses? way at King’s Bridge, lies a small com- for him in the market, while Per him. Such a temper speaks ill for the boy. munity of farmer folk whose slow, pro-  geif stumps back to his three acres of 10° bad; he should be working with his vincial life repeats itself day in and potato-land. Per does not go to church; father, now it’s potato-digging time. Do day out, year after year. As one stands on Sundays he is mending harness, YU mind how fine a boy his brother 
upon the high hill above the bridge and shearing sheep, or tramping in his was: A clever fellow, with a head on looks abroad at noon of a clear sum- wood-lot in search of another 5 shoulders, He went to America, mer day, the land below presents a view birch tree for the Garda cabinet- He has a family now and is working in _ streams standing out against the green- makers, who will perhaps pay him two 2 mill, getting five dollars a day— 
ery of the dark woods and the flowing or three crowns for the log and maybe that’s about fifteen crowns. He, was a of rolling hills and valleys, with the ten or fifteen ore for the branches; he S°Mstble, hard working chap. Then you sinuous courses of the sunflecked rlans to buy an American plow like remember Axel Hedman who went to fields of grain and meadowland. Here the one he saw in Kvillsfors last month, °°? When he was Sixteen. He's hie and there upon the hills are perch- hen there is little Johan Augustus, the the world by this time. Of course, s ed the peasants’ cottages and heavy youngest and only disabled member of @ther can’t have his help in the felds; barns, about which range the lots 4 family of eight giant sons. Johan >U* see what good he does himself, of grain and vegetables; and on the cannot work; he must hobble about with meeting men, and seeing places. Now slopes lie the grazing lands, where braces on his feet which cost his father that’s something; how much better than droves of gray forms drift about. As a pretty sum for renewal every three running off to sch ool to fill ones head one looks beyond, to the’ north, above months. “What a pity”, the neighbors with bigh-flown eas nats for aris: 
the forest wall rise the roofs of Kvills- say, “that Fru Soderman should bear poral “Y city-fo heel at “tof fors; and to the west the thin, white 4, weakling son when the others are so "ers. Tou cant ma he x our ora spire of the church at Garda. big and strong. It will be hard on the farmer's boy. But, so the wor d Boes. These Kvillsfors farmers live in calm When the sun rises upon the River father when the other boys are gone. placidity, going on from day to day un- Eman, he finds the Kvillsfors Road No one then to help him with the hay harried by the goad of rabid discontent. wrapped in mist through which the and potatoes, It's too bad—too bad. Consider the case of Hjalmar, who lost carts of vegetables and dairy produce Every morning at sun-up Johan stands his sweetheart, Selma, to Simon Torben, move in slow, silent procession to the at the foot of the hill to feel the dust who was master of an estate near Garda. 
market. When the mists are gone, he upon his face when Peter Almen drives Hjalmar was a better man than Simon; will behold low, bent figures hoeing in _ his father’s cows to the woods across he could plow a straighter furrow; he potatoe rows, and he will see the herded the bridge. It is too bad that Johan could swing a better axe; he had an cattle driven by barefooted urchins to cannot work. arm that no man could put down; he had the pastures in the woods; in each cot- The rural code does not countenance out-scholared Simon in the grades; but tage he will find a buxom matron and inordinate ambition. As their fathers now, since Simon had come into an in- her strong-armed daughter busily at titled the tiny farms or swung the heritance, and he had set to work on his work by the oven door. Upward in his smithy sledge, so must these people and father’s sterile land, Selma found him course goes the sun, and below him, their children do, unless they go to sea uninteresting. That was the injustice of from task to task, goes the humble life or settle in America, where there is it. Simon had a richer farm, it is true, which he saw yesterday and will see  woaith. Imagine the excitement in the a4 bigger house, a servant; but no more. again tomorrow. farmhouses when Rudolph Hedelberg Measured man to man he was far from These simple folk are born to work; announced that he was going to try for Hjalmar’s equal, and the knowledge of it is no choice of theirs, but the com- theStudenten at Goteborg. He was go- it stung him to the quick. That was mand of a stubborn, stony soil. In ing to get an education, he was. His why he let go his work on the farm and his boyhood, in his youth, in manhood, mother cried and his father was silent began declaiming on the unfairness of and in age; through courtship, marriage, when Rudolph’s uncle came to take him  distiction according to the possession of birth, and death, the native is the la- to the city. Then the country tongues worldly goods. He would bare his borer, the tiller of the soil. There is Per began to wag. Did you mark, when he heavy arm and raise it high, crying, Henning, who has lived alone these was a boy, how he used to go mutter- “Pull it down! Pull it down! I tell you many years tending his sheep and his ing to himself or reading from some fool I'ma better man! Pull it down, I say!” chickens and trudging beside his book or other while driving out the But the villagers only shook their heads high-piled cart on chilly mornings along cows? Do you remember the time he (Continued on Page 15)
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| White Ankles t | 
By CHENG YU SUN ‘ 

E had been waiting for more “a8 White as the autumnal frost.” her. His honey words and his sworn ~ 
W than half an hour on the plat- “There must be something wrong with promises betrayed the innocent girl, as : 

form of the Hong Chow sta- her,” said my iriend to me, as the girl well as his apparent wealth, which fool- | 
tion for the train which seemed nev- passed us a tourth time. Indeed the ed her mother. He stayed there, for a Q 
er to appear. My two brothers and girl was quite uncommon, and, I should whole summer; then went away, with 4 
I were returning from a trip to say, almost unearthly. She seemed to be a fair promise on his lips, which he . 
the West Lake, the most renowned pained by her extreme sensitiveness; yet never fulfilled. “It was two years ago,” ; 
lake in China both for its natural beauty she was not aware of the tact that many said the old porter, with deep emotions, : 
and its temples, shrines, and tombs of people were watching her. She smiled “and she has been crazy since. Every 
those unfortunate women of old, whose at every body, like a child, without any day she comes to meet the train with — 
life accounts had been the source of logical reason. Her eyes were bright; her mother—who cannot keep her at - 
many sympathetic tears among poster- yet trom their depth came a hidden hght home—and goes back quietly. But she ° 
ity. My friend, Mr. Wang, who was of mingled hope and agony. Several seems to be much agitated this morn- 
staying at his grand-father’s and who times her eyes met mine; 1 turned my ing—”. 
had shown us the various celebrated spots sight away instantly. A whistle was heard in the station. 3 of the lake, was then with us at the An old woman about fifty, with a The train came. We busied ourselves station to see us off. meager, halfstarved, pain-stricken face, for five minutes to get aboard. After | 

It was a gloomy morning in July. The followed the girl in an imploring and We had set down our little baggage, we 
sun, veiled by the gray clouds sailing helpless manner. Once or twice she bade farewell to Wang. In the confu- | 
northward, sent down its cheerless glow tried to keep the girl still, but she al- sion of noises and people, I got a : 
upon the little station in an indistin- ways broke off, with a gentle wrench. glimpse of that unhappy girl hustling 
guishable hue of whiteness. People were The girl seemed to be troubled by the among the crowd on the platform, her 
sitting leisurely on the benches and disappearance of the train, as her eyes face flushed with excited expectation, her on the stone pavement of the platform, now and then were directed toward the Yes flashing with a wild light of hun- 
smoking and murmuring, like the track. At times, she stopped and pulled &TY search. She was ealling,—I saw 
strengthless hum of cold-striken bees. up her black stockings, which soon slid her lips quivering—but she was soon | 
We remained standing all the time, the down to her heels again as she resumed ost from my sight, in the tumultuous 
prolonged leave-taking pained us inex- her restless stroll. And she smiled and ¢crowd. | 
pressibly. smiled, mysteriously, to herself. Another whistle was heard again, and 

Under the circumstances, we spoke People who felt curious about the ‘2¢ ‘tain wheeled forth, Suddenly a | 
‘little. Since we were all strangers in girl began to gather around the old shrill laugh, followed by a sharp out- ; 
that city. we found some interest in Woman and question her. Our old port- crys tose outside my window. Men cried: 
watching and hearing those Southern er, who had been sitting near us on the Help!”, “Stop!” The whistle of the 
people at the station. Gradually our at- edge of the platform, and who had been station master shrieked at its highest tention, as well as that of many others, enjoying his bamboo pipe meditatively pitch. The train stopped as quick as it was attracted to one of the many per- for a considerable time, now looked up could, giving several violent jerks and | 
sons who were moving about on the at us and answered our questions. “Why, e Series of metallic crackings, between platform. She was a pale and slender she is crazy,—” he began; his dry voice each joint. We thrust our heads out of 
girl, with a pair of dark, sparkling came to us like the distant tolling of ‘te Windows and saw a swarm of peo- eys. She was thinly dressed, in spite a broken bell. From his distorted ree P le heaped at the rear coupling of my ; 
of the chilliness of the morning, in a counting of the story which was at times “37 My friend, Wang, who had been short gown made of white cloth, two or interrupted by his coughing, and from sta nding on the platform, ran to my | three buttons being carelessly loosened his Southern dialect with which we were window and pointed his finger to the d under her chin. Her skirt was white, not quite familiar, we understood, not crowd. “The girl!—” he gasped. “The 
too, and short, about six inches below without difficulty, that the girl had been girl!—” ; 
her knees. As she walked from one a seamstress who was living with her The policemen on the platform press- d 
place to another on the platform, mother (the old woman whom we saw), ed the crowd aside, with difficulty. Then’ 4 
her thin cotton stockings (short as maintaining their lives, honorably I saw the tragic spot. Where was the men’s socks) slipped down to her heels, though meagrely, through the toil of itl? There was only a bundle of blood 3 
exposing her bare ankles, which were, their fingers. Some tourists from Shang- and mud! The old woman, bathing her- : to quote Li Po, the Chinese poet’s words, hai had visited Hong Chow and seen (Continued on Page 18) |
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Being one of those people who are always 

tumbling off the second story, the author 

suggestions a club of 

Window Fallers 
| By MARION SMITH 

NE of my pleasantest memories my cheeks and fists smeared with mud. were a superior class—the-survival-of- 
C) is that of falling out of a second- Old Mr. Dean, no saint in his halcyon  the-fittest variety. When a cousin of 

story window. Regardless of the days they say, laughs and says, “Well, mine fell out of a window, the ability 
fact that my mother says that I was. if here ain’t Mary Ann that fell out of runs in the family-he was entirely un- 
tow young—only three years old—to re- a second-storey window, and landed on a_ injured; but his mother was so panic- 
raember the event, I know that I do re- pile of stones. Ha! Ha! Many’s the stricken that she jumped out after him 
member it; not in a stereotype fashion, laugh I’ve had, thinking how you jumped in an effort to save him. She relates 

but in a kaleidoscopic like way. up with a twinkle in your eye, and said, the incident quite unabashed. Why not? 

Sedate old Mrs. Miner says, “Well ‘Gol darn those rocks!’” Then I am _ She can fall out of a window intentional- 
do I remember the morning when your quite pleased to think myself as a good ly and still survive. One of my most 
big brother took the screen out of his deal of a young devil. So my window- accomplished friends fell four storys 

window, and climbed down the ladder to falling experience gathers association onto a horse’s back, broke the animal’s 
go fishing at five o’clock, and left that and richness as the years glide on. back, but remained intact with scarcely 
open window for you to fall out of, Often when I meet a kindred spirit, I a quickening of the pulse. A more up- 

way down, twenty feet, right into the -find that he has fallen out of a second- to-date case is the one of a young 

lily bed. You stood up as dainty as storey window, and treasures the ex- woman, recently recorded in the New 

could be, and said so sweetly. ‘Little perience fondly. We compare notes in York Times, who fell several storys 
Mary Ann has mussed her pretty, clean great detail, and find ourselves linked through the top of an automobile, and 

dress’ ”, Then I see myself a well-poised, together by an unmistakable bond. Only landed uninjured upon its cushions. I 

orderly little miss, conducting herself once in my varied experience with win- have a craving to meet her. 

a la prunes and prisms, standing in a dow-fallers, have I discovered a person, The fellow-feeling is so strong be- 
bed of lilies, smoothing out her clean I call her person, she seemed so icily tween us fallers that I am thinking of 
white frock. cold to me-who was ashamed of her founding a window-falling club. I al- 

Often when good natured Mrs. Brown fall. This person said, “Yes, I fell out ways said that the surest way to belong 
sees me, she says, “Well, here’s that of a window when I was a child, but I to a club was to be the founder. In the 
cute little girl who tumbled headlong out never told anybody about it. You see whole gamut of clubs to which I have 

of that open window, and landed plump my mother thought it looked as though belonged, from a gourmandizing and a 
in a puddle of mud. I remember how you she were carele ss to let me do ‘such ° nonsense club to a literary and an earn- rolled over and said, grinning, ‘I fell thing, and I think she was right”. That 
in de mudge?’?” Then I see myself in remark showed how benighted they est thinker club, I feel certain that I 

blue-checked rompers, jolly and sensible, were. The rest of us always felt we shall enjoy the window-falling club most..
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A Story That Tells What May Happen to 4 

Anyone on a Sunday Night Dinner Date 4 

“The American Language” 
By LEO JOHN 

AUL Barker was one of the many her realize that he was just 55 seconds And then turning to the waitress who | P who insist that one might as well this side of making a complaint to the was smiling a cast-iron smile to disguise not eat if one cannot smoke af- head waiter. She made her way to the a blast furnace disposition, he added, | 
terward. And he was saying so to table. “Make it Pall Malls.” | Ruth Caldwell as he beckoned to a wait- “Cigarettes, please.” He pronounced the word as Americ- ress standing at a buffet nearby. The “Cigarettes, sir? What kind shall I ans do, making a broad “A” the con- | waitress, after the manner of her kind, bring sir?” spicuous part of his articulation. Im- | remained placidly unperturbed by the Paul hesitated. To Ruth the hesita- mediately he sensed that something was beckoning. She stared soulfully into tion meant the confirming of an im- wrong. He knew there was when he ~ space, thinking no doubt, of how tired pression which had been forcing itself looked at Ruth’s face. she was of correcting the variorum her upon her consciousness all evening—- “You're another stubborn American, customers had unconsciously composed Paul was dumb; he couldn’t even re- are’nt you?” she asked, that day in their sheepish renditions of member the kind of cigarettes he used. She looked directly at him, trying . “Filet Mignon.” She thought she would But the waitress went her one better. desperately to disguise the sarcastic | certainly scream if one more fat and She analyzed Paul's hesitancy as natur- smile which forced itself on her face. self-contented matron pronounced the al in one who habitually smokes Camels She was sorry immediately, and tried first part of the term as if it rhymed with or Strikes and who suddenly finds him- to repair the damage she had done by the trade name of a popular brand of self in a place which demands Mel- laughing. The insincerity of the laugh safety razor. And she was sure she achrinos or Egytian Dieties. Even Paul made her shudder. : would run from the room if another realized that the situation was awkward, “Meaning which?” he inquired. tired business man pointed out the and, as usual in many similar circum- “Oh, nothing!” words on the menu card with his fat stances, set about to remedy it in the Again she laughed. But Paul was not | fore-finger, saying, “Lets have the most indirect method possible. to be laughed off. , French, sister.” She had thought Paul’s “What shall it be?” he asked, turn- “That doesn’t get by,” he insisted. : stunt of writing his order on a little ing toward Ruth, smiling the smile a “You're always saying things like that, — slip of paper a clever one. He did not man instinctively smiles at his best girl, and this time you’re going to explain. ~ have to speak then. Yet she was sure The best girl in this case arose to Guess you think I’m just plain dumb, - that Paul’s method was just another the sitation beautifully. anyway.” : confession, closely allied to others she “Something in a pretty box, Paul— “Of course I don’t Paul. You're © had been hearing all day, that he was red, perhaps.” making a mountain out of a molehill, abashed by the foreign description of A combination of gleaming eye and What I meant was the way you pro- - food he really liked. Suddenly she broad smile signified that Paut had nounced ‘Pall Mall’. You egg, you're | awoke from her reverie, for Paul’s beck- reached a decision. So conceited you think it ought to rhyme . onings were becoming violent. The psy- “Right again, Ruthie,” he said. “That with your name. The ‘a’ is short, like _ chological insight of a waitress made ‘red’ fixed it.” this, ‘Pell Mell.’ ” :
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“Trying to kid me?” he inquired. “Paul”, she said, “remember your’re “Great Gods!” he shouted. “Pursued “No, why should I? That’s another coming to our house dance Friday.” even in my own lair. Pell Mells and thing—you never believe me when I tell “Yeh—informal ?” Pall Malls. What’s the use?” 
you things. Now, I’ve been over, and He tried to say more, but only angry, He flung himself down on the bed and when I tell you that the “a” in Pall Mall mean things formed themselves on his went to sleep. The next noon he tele- is short, why don’t you give me the lips; he bit them back. Finally Ruth phoned to Ruth. benefit of the doubt at any rate?” made the necessary break. “T called about our date Friday”, he 

_, you win. Let it be Pall Mall—but “Paul Barker, you’re absolutely hor- started. i sounds #rench to me, and I know Pall ia) Tq Jet a little thing like that spoil “Yes”, came back expectantly Mall is a funny street or something in raning! ’ , » a perfectly good evening! Why I my- “Well, I—I can’t keep it.” 
London. . . self would make any concession to this “ , . . . The waitress brought the cigarettes, so called American language rather than , vou re going out of town—I believe and threw them down on the table. Ruth have a quarrel with you.” t a Js customary on occasions like smiled, but not so Paul. Instead he be- . . this? : : Her voice became uncertain, wavered, . gan cutting the stamp which sealed the . Immediately he caught her mood. b ith his fi il. Then he of and finally broke. And Paul, being a ox with his nger nal. en ne O1- b ten right ther “No,” he replied, “Pm staying home fered the box to Ruth, who declined with 8» Was beaten right there. ered the box °. h »W h ec ON wit “Here, here—wait a minute: don study the American language. 

Durose Ary, WOhy not here. ow start the waterworks stuff. Of course I A sharp click in his ears told him’ “Yes, I know,” interruped Paul, “let don’t give a dam about the way the What had happened at the other end of : ; , , i i the line. me finish—in Europe people are so funny English or Americans pronounce 
broad-minded, but Americans are so @ny nny oes in the dictionary if it dumb.” means a is fuss. 

ronan PHSye naam aM Tet Be Hose nem. e ie Ankle ou know idn’t mean anything. , 
This time it was Paul’s chance at fooled. But they said goodnight, and he (Continued from Page 10) 

the sarcastic smile and he made the went home, where he found a smut self in her daughter’s blood, struck the 
most of it. Gradually the sense of an _ session going on in the room next to his. ground with her head in wild agony. Her 
estrangement seeped through their con- Automatically he drifted toward it. south was wide open, but no sound 
sciousness. The rest of the evening was a eetings ben. shouted at mms and a Dox came forth. In each of her hands, she exacting. They were both angry, both o cigare es were . wee une an mis held and wave d something in the air, 

nur naa eae ney na ° ihn ed and almost ran from the room into his something that was black, white and red. 
. c as too stubborn 

to ‘take the necessary first stops toward own. Here he got undressed and picked | “And what’s that?” I asked my reconciliation. When they parted at up a magazine. On the inside cover he ‘{viend, who could see better than I. 
her door, she was playing the woman’s was greeted by a brilliant red Pall Mall “The white ankles! Aye-ya—the white 
game furiously. advertisement. ankles!” 
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Four Autumn Songs 

By MARYA ZATURENSKA 

Now autumn’s bronzed battallions When the tree’s blazing candles Oh in this season, I had known greet the air, strike me dumb, him first, 
Once more in regiments as winged And poetry stands as wistful as a The cold grey eyes, the warm and 

as birds fool. wondering mouth 
The swift and tragic leaves to the Now all my pain congealed in gold The mind like a bright swallow winds blare, and red, _ flying south. 
Fall’ die—without the rhetoric of Bright icicles of memories, finds 
words. a peace 

So once more all my longing for A cool lake-bordered quiet, but Hunger writhes in me like a gnaw- you flies no release. ing worm, 
» Valiantly to a world grown old in Hungering for words, for words brooding, to sing of you, 
But bright in the red leaves, soft My lips make cold grey sounds 

with the grey skies amidst the dew. Your remembered face tarnished Oh how to slake this thirst, this Far! far! is the one face I long for by absence._-_-_sighs. aching thirst now. 
O endless longing for one far Bright apples children gather — away! from the bough. 

Dear, loved and lovely, cool and Is there no water ready for my The expectant leaves waiting the 
beautiful hand final breeze, 

Now is your season come! your Here where each tree shines like My life is ripe for you, as they season come! a burning brand? for these! 

—_ SS 

Three Chinese Sketches A Sketch of Life in Kvillafors from America, there was at first. noth- . weden ing in his stories that impressed the old (Continued from Page 8) ; folks. The descrip tions of rumb- to weave them into a wonderful fabric (Continued from Page 9) ing factories and great railway stations 
—to charm and captivate the fleeing and said, “Too bad; he should be work- found no imaginative reactions in their 
Spring, whose flowery apparel has been ing on the farm; it’s running into weeds, ™inds, but when he told of Minnesota’s 
torn and scattered, to her greatest ‘sor- fy’, jealous, poor fellow. And what farms, Dakota’s wheat fields, and of row and unspeakable woe.—You see, you does he want with Simon Torben, who’s the Swedish settlements there, they sat 
hear, you smell, you touch, and you so much above him?” Hjalmar finally UP in surprise. So America had a coun- 
feel—how this garden blooms and gave up his haranguing and went back try just like Smaland! Well! Do they 
withers; how it sleeps and wakes; how to his land, but he could never forget all speak Swedish, or must they learn 
it is so lonely, yet so sweet; how so that he was a better man than Simon, English at once? No, he told them, 
sad, yet so beautiful! though his neighbors could not under- they speak Swedish very much. Only 

stand. He must till the land his father the American-born children speak En- 
had tilled and root himself in the soil, lish; they learn it in the schools. How 

——— becoming like the others. interesting! Swedish colonies in Amer- 
These people live cut off from the ical Well! 

By PAUL OTTEN world. To them other people in other at Garda “_ “ ae church, a small 
¥ lands are but a hearsay, a sailor’s story, white = drame bul ing around which Aw gwan—don’t be afraid, a printed page. They feel the whirl of CTOWdS @ grove of birches that in sum- That’s him right there, the outer world at times during their wintes dike eee ae over th and in 

The big white one tranquil lives, but it is not a vital force. mounds. Here & x oy over Sendue Wot’s standing on one leg! They read of it in old Goteborg news- morning , mmer sunday 
. aa papers; they send their sons and daugh- gs, come the more Prosperous Sure! That’s wot brings ’em Joe! ters into it; but still Smaland is a big- folk, some afoot and a few in carriages. Cross my heart an’ hope to die! ger, more potent and interesting world After service, comes the Sossip-time. 

’Cause mother tol’ me so! to them. When Eric Osterman returned (Continued on Page 28)
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iti ite i old it to this little and left the room to get dinner ready. 4 

Waiting whe net only “heard it but felt it Bobby pressed his forehead against the a 
(Continued from Page 6) deeply. cold glass of the window. This time § 

“She didn’t do nothing, but I don’t “Yes, I can see your mother every he did not rest his eyes on any object, 4 
want her to be my new mother. I don’t night,’ Bertha began saying. but permitted them to roam rom one q 

like her,” Bobby answered, trying to “But my daddy said no one could,” thing to another. Some 0 e tree q 
show his feeling by making all sorts of Bobby interrupted. had white marks where the snow clung. q 

“movements with his hands and head. - “I told you your daddy was foolin’ The sun had not melted all the snow on 4 
“If she didn’t do nothin’ to you, then you ’cause he didn’t wantcha to know.” the ground. But Bobby was not think- q 

you can't be right hatin’ her.” “Where do you see my mother? Why ing of the snow. He did not seo q 
“I hate her! I hate her!” Bobby pro-  gon’t she come here?” notice it. He was thinking of his mot er. 4 

tested. “She don’t go nowheres. If I want He could see her! That was what his a 
“Well, if you’re gonna be a bad boy to see her, I hafta go to her house.” ~ heart was feeling. Wouldn't she ne ] 

like that, Pll hafta tell your mother. Bobby was puzzled. He had often him and take him with her? He felt 4 
You wouldn’t want your mother to know visited his mother’s grave with his sure she would. As he was about to say 4 
you’re a bad boy, wouldcha?” father, and his father had told him. each something, | Bertha entered the room. 4 

“No,” Bobby answered after a little time that no one would ever see his Why hadn’t she stayed away a little ‘ 
hesitation. Then he said a little spite- mother again. Now Bertha was saying longer! But he liked Bertha now for 4 
fully, “But you can’t tell my mother that she could see his mother. He what she had told him. 4 
‘cause my father said when they put thought that his father had lied to him “Come, Bobby, we must eat dinner | 
my mother in the hole that no one would because he wanted to believe Bertha. now.” a . a | 
ever see her again.” “Where’s her house?” Bobby asked. “Is it midnight yet?” Bobby’s mini 1 

“Your father was only foolin’ you He did not know of his mother having was far off. | 
when he said that. I can see your mother any other house but the one he was in. “Midnight ? What are you thinkin’ 
every night.” “In the cemetery. Do you know the about? Do we eat dinner at midnight? ; 

“You can?” Bobby asked. His face hole they put your mother in?____Well, Bertha had already forgotten what she 
glowed with an anxious expression---- that’s her house. had told him, and could not conceive ’ 
His heart seemed to say: “If only that “But they put all the ground on top why he was thinking of midnight. : 
be true!” of her! How does she come out?” “No,” Bobby answered. “When will : 

Bertha was not a mind reader, but “Did you see the big white stone on it be midnight?” : 
she was intelligent enough to see that top of the earth they covered your “When you’re asleep. Come, let us 
the boy was eager to hear anything con- mother with? Well, that’s where she eat dinner.” 7 
cerning his mother. She had often told comes out from. There’sadoor in that They went into the dining room which : 
Bobby absurd stories in order to make stone. When I want to see her, I go to was to the right of the one they had : 
him be good, and she saw no reason the cemetery after midnight. because left. It was an oblong shaped room 
why she should not tell him one about she won’t come out before, and I knock with three windows and a low ceiling. 
seeing his mother. There was hope here on the stone like people knock on doors, The walls were covered with a heavy 
for her. If she told him a good story and your mother opens the door and blue wallpaper that gave an agreeable 
about seeing his mother, he would at comes out. We talk until it gets light; effect to one’s eyes as the light fell : least be good until his father returned then she goes back in the house and against it Bobby sat down at the small for fear that she would tell his mother locks the door because people who live in table facing Bertha. His eyes rested : that he was a bad boy. She knew how the cemetery don’t like light.” Bertha on the vase in the center of the table. 
this little boy dreaded to have his said all this in a low, rough voice. He looked pleadingly at the white car-_ 
mother told that he was bad, Bobby was impressed. He did not ask nations it contained, as if to say that : Could she make him believe that she Bertha any questions that would tend they were his only companions. His : could see his mother? She knew she to make her picture weak because he mind wandered far from the food on the 3 could make him believe it because she believed it all. This was the picture he table. : remembered how he had believed the longed for, and now that it was painted Bertha noticed that he was not eating. © other absurd stories. She hated to for him, he hid it in his heart. He could “Why don't you eat?” : have Bobby on her hands when he was _ see his mother! She would save him “I ain’t hungry.” 2 stubborn. As she would tell the neigh- from the new mother. He felt sure she “Are you sick?” : bors, “I rather pick blackberries all day” would, and a smile lighted his face as he “No,” he answered and began putting ; (And how Bertha did hate to pick thought how good it was. bits of food in his mouth so that Ber- : blackberries!) “than to be with that “Can any one go to see my mother?” tha would stop asking him questions and — 

_ child two minutes when he’s stubborn. he asked Bertha with a doubtful look spoiling his thoughts. Midnight______ — My, he sets you crazy!” She thought on his face. He was afraid the answer Midnight. That word was running | for a moment of what she would say. would be “no.” around in his head. When would it be | 
She knew that if she impressed him in “Sure. Any one who goes there after midnight? : the least degree, he would concede to midnight and knocks on the stone.” As she began clearing the table, Ber- anything. And slowly an incredible little - It was getting dark and beginning tha’s large arm struck the vase almost ~ scene began to form in her mind, and to snow. Bertha looked at the clock, upsetting it. “My,” she said excitedly, 4
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“I wouldn’t want to break that vase the whiteness that surrounded them. a peaceful, altogether serene beauty that 
for the world! It was your mother’s Somewhere down the road a faint light awakens an everlasting feeling _...a- 
vase and your father is very fond of it. came from a window. There was not a beauty that so few discover because 
Your mother loved white carnations sound, a quietness broken only occasion- their minds are pregnant with fear. 
more’n any other flower.” ally by the biting wind. Common beauty may relieve, may satis- 

Bobby paid attention to what she had © As Bobby closed the gate, he shivered. fy, but it has not that power to awaken 
said. His mother loved white carna- The white carnations were tucked care- ______ 
tions. Wouldn’t she like these white fully under his arm. He would occasion- Bobby stopped when he reached a 
carnations if some one brought them to ally look at them, as if he were afraid square, high tombstone that had on top 
her at midnight? Bobby left the room that they would be gone. The cemetery of it a statue of an angel looking up- 
and went to sit in the chair by the was three quarters of a mile from ward, her arms crossed over her breast. 
window where he had sat while he Bobby’s house. He started to walk in He hesitated a moment to think, it 
watched his father go out of the gate. the direction of the house from which seemed, what he should do. First he 

It was still snowing. Everything the faint light came. This house was rubbed his cold little fingers over the 
looked white.... And the whiteness on the corner. When Bobby reached the Smooth stone; then he knocked as if he 
seemed like the sky, never ending nor corner, he turned to his left. A half were knocking at some one’s door and 

beginning. mile down this road he came to the _ said, “Mother, I came to bring you these 
Bobby did not go to sleep that night. cemetery. carnations. Bertha said you loved them, 

He sat in his bedroom waiting for mid- There was no fence enclosing this and she said that I could see you.” 
night. It was true that he did not know cemetery. It seemed to be just a wide, There was no answer to his knock. 
when it would be midnight, but he well-kept field. One part of it stood on He began to shiver as he stood by the 
waited thinking that it would announce 42 high hill, while the other on a slope stone without coat or hat hopefully ex- 
its arrival. Sometimes as he was about 4nd level. Yes, one wondered why they pecting to see a door open and his 
to go to sleep, the wind would rattle the had not selected a level field for the mother emerge from it. For a moment 
windows, and that would awaken him. resting place of their dead. But the it seemed that he would turn away, but his 
At such times he would rub his eyes, People of this little town felt proud of doubt lasted only a moment. There was 
shake himself and say, “Don’t go to their cemetery. They seemed to see Within him something that burned____a 
sleep. Wait till midnight.” Midnight beauty in the picture the tombstones sort of fire that kept him warm, and 
became a sacred hour to him. He felt made as they gradually sloped upward. that seemed to whisper words of encour- 
that he had to be carefull as it ap- A driveway cut in from the road some- agement. They were soft inarticulate 
proached, for he feared that he would Where near the hill. words that told him his mother would 

scare it away. Over the driveway there was a white Come----It was a flame of what his 
He sat still for some hours doing every arch. It stood by itself high in the air, heart wanted. ; 

thing he could think of in order to keep It made one think that these people He became impatient and knocked so 
awake. Then he became impatient and thought it essential that a hearse should hard that his knuckles began to bleed. 

started to walk around the room quiet- pass under an arch. It did not seem ‘Mother!” he shouted as he thought 
ly. He dared not make the least noise, to have any significance. And yet as that perhaps she had not heard him. 

for he knew how easily Bertha was one looked at it, it seemed to symbolize Oh, mother, why don’t you come out 

awakened. He wondered if midnight ----It seemed like an immense mark ‘° See me?” 
would stay away because he wanted it placed over all those that lay in that This time he felt sure that she had 
to come. He suddenly stopped walking field of rest. heard him and he expected to see the 
and decided without any reason that it Bobby started to walk among the door open as Bertha had told him it 
was midnight now. He opened the door. tombstones. would. He thought he saw a crack in 
From Bertha’s room which was next If some one were to pass at this mom- the stone move, but when he touched 
to his he could hear the sound of snor- ent he would have rubbed his eyes. It it, he found that it was solid. He pushed 
ing, and this was a relief to him. He did not seem real on this cold clear night the stone and shouted, “Mother! Mother! 

went down the stairs. In the darkness to see a little boy walking slowly among Come out.” 

he felt his way to the dining room table. tombstones, stopping every moment His feet became numb from the cold; 
His hand searched for the vase contain- to glance around; then looking straight his fingers had already let go of the 
ing the white carnations. He took the ahead, as if he were contemplating to white carnations, and they fell on the 
carnations out of it and put back the go on top of the hill where the snow snow near his feet. Tired of standing, 
empty vase. Then he made his way seemed part of the gray-blue sky. This he sat on the snow to wait for the door 
to the front door and unlocked it. person would have been frightened and to open. Perhaps it was not midnight 

It was a bitterly cold, clear, white run away if he were one that believed in yet he thought. He would wait. His 

winter night. One could see for a great apparitions; and if he were of stout eyes were beginning to close as a smile 
distance. The snow seemed to act as heart, he would have marveled at such spread over his face, and he whispered, 

a substitute for the missing moon. It a gicture. He would have gone on with “Mother, won’t you take me with you? 
had stopped snowing. Everything was the feeling that a cemetery had beauty; Don’t you want these pretty carnations? 
white, except the trunks of the large that it was not a place to fear or incite I hate the new mother.” . 
trees whose blackness harmonized with fear. Yes, even a cemetery has beauty, (Continued on Page 21)
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The Issues in the Campaign 
(Continued from Page 4) B.H. Vollrath W.G. Damerow 3 

State Street the proposal. The constitution, our ; 
form of government, the Supreme Court, Famous For i 

LEADER and all of our fundamental institutions z 
Cor. State and Gilman are about to be demolished! Mr. Cool- S T E A K Sg ; 

idge has declared that “the constitution 3 
Ladies is the sole source and guaranty of our ei 

- national freedom.” Under the LaFollet- Real, Juicy, 
New Varsity te proposal “the poor and theweak would Phone B 2037 

be trampled underfoot. Under such a ple COSA ad Pag Ones USES 
SLICKERS condition life, liberty and property, and Private Banquet Room-Booths 

the freedom of religion, speech, and the cna ee ee 
In Yellow or Olive Green press would have little security________ 

To The historian would close the chapter 
4.75 5.7 with the comment that the people had WALTER HICKS CAFE | 

shown they were incapable of self gov- 108 East Main St. 
ernment and the American republic 

proved a failure.” 

ee ee en, The question of judicial review of a 
legislatuion is an issue of the campaign; | 

A BOBBY it should receive intelligent considera- 

tion, The Republicans are using the 
cag i i to intimidate faint heart. issue in a way to intimida’ ni - 

WALK-OVER ed voters and scare them into the Re- ‘i | : S i Otto Harloff Karl Loprich The Pug publican fold. The United States is a4 

i hich | only great government in wl ich the CONTRACTING AND ELKC- 
fm FE courts may declare laws unconstitution- TRICAL SUPPLIES 

ki LZ - | al. Other countries, England and 
<> a g | France in particular, get along very 

ot ZY oir | ft! | well without the judicial review of legis- HARLOFF-LOPRICH 
pe Sr LI ' lation. It is not meant to argue for the 

Airy | proposed amendment here. That is not ELECTRIC co. 
CAA | the point. There are sound considera- 

SS | tions which can and should be raised 
|| both for and against the proposal. La- 5 i ao and iia o 

8 50 || Follette’s hands are not altogether clean Boper eeae eta abe 
e | in the matter, for his party is laying a 

611 State smoke screen of smaller dimensions over 
feel the issue by picturing the Su preme 

<< Courtasa bogy, “the actual ruler of the SS 
American people”, but, in the main, the I POIGNANT The oee he ae 
proposal has been only temperately sup- i| 
ported by the Progressives. | 

REFRESHMENTS Never is a national campaign brought | 
to a close without bringing the old faith- 
ful, ever-recurring issue of the tarriff, The = The old dame, “Mother of the trusts,” | ie Whether your desire be is enjoying a second childhood, with bri- | QP Qo nge Studin for a coca cola, a hot liant prospects to be our political stand- | fudge sundae, a light by for a few centuries to come. The | 3 lunch, or punch for the position of the two old parties is almost | 

party—You’re sure of the same we pores been in previous 
the best at— campaigns, but the emphasis has been 

shifted to the effect of the tariff upon PHOTOGRAPH 
the farmer. Mr. Coolidge says that 
practically everything the farmer sells 

| the choclate shop is protected and that ““without such @ro- 
tection many of these farm products 

| 
would be destroyed by foreign competi- 
tion.” On the other hand, he maintains tenant 

SS See
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ft that practically everything the farner olla] 

buys is on ‘tthe free list. Mr. Davis 

maintains that protection of farm pro- “Dress well and Succeed”’ 
ducts is a delusion for the farmer, since 

Brown’s Book Shop the price of his products is generally 
determined by the international market, 

and that most of the commodities he pur- 
623 State St. chases are on the protected list Here isa E xX C e | | e nN { 
New books disagreement over questions of fact 
Rare books . which cannot be settled by the gentle art 
Old books of reasoning or the time-honored prac- are our Suits and Overcoats in 

tice of oratory. The attitude of LaFol- 
Used books lette on the tariff is practically the same 

Text books as that of Davis. —fe ' 
Only a comparatively smal! part of abric 

the political news has concerned itself 
Come In And Browse with the issues of the campaign. The —style and 

main political news consists in forecasts 

of the results, straw votes, the strength ’ ’ 

of the parties in various parts of the —tailoring, 
SS == =! «= country. Never before was the voter’s 

———— OT Ssinnteelligence insulted so much by asking 
| him to vote for this candidate because he We specialize in snappy cloth- 

is sure of being elected, or not to vote ing for college men, and we in- 
for that candidate because he has no vite you to visit our day-light 
chance. There are, of course, many de- clothing department on the sec- 
luded voters who are afraid of losing ond floor. 
their vote by voting for a losing can- 

didate. Nothing could be more absurd 

than this idea. It would be just as 
If the pen is mightier than reasonable to ask the student body’ to 
the sword you should be root for Notre Dame instead of Wiscon- oO 
particular about your foun- sin because the probabilities are that 

: Notre Dame will win, and that by root- C R E S C EN T 
tain pen. If your pen ing for Wisconsin they will be on the 
doesn’t work right bring it losing side. CLOTHING COMPANY 
in and: let us repair it for If voters are to vote so as always to 27 N. Pinckney St, 
you jin our new fountain be on the winning side, then the voter 

. in Wisconsin is foolish to vote for Cool- 
pen repair department. idge, though he believe Coolidge to be 
If it is past repair let us sell the most competent candidate and ( 
you a new pen. We have a though he agree with every doctrine of 

. the Republican party. He must vote for || 
pen to fit every hand. LaFollette to be on the winning side. 

The voter in Pennsylvania must vote for 

Collidge, under this same reasoning even 

though he regard LaFollette as the 
‘ highest type of statesman and his elec- Cony Island Lunch 

NETHER WOOD S tion essential to the welfare of the coun- Two Stores 
try. The poor voter in the South would 

519 State St. be freed from the necessity of ever ‘giv- "ae and 312 State 
ing politics a single thought, for if he The Students Supply Store wants to be on the winning side all he Nigh ae and 

needs to do is to vote the Democratic Studying Stop for 
ticket straight. - Hot and Cold Sand- 

The Democrats have tried to gather in wiches. . 
votes from LaFollette’s ranks by reason- 
ing that LaFollette cannot be elected; “Home of the Tostwich” 
a vote for him is a vote lost; a vote for 
Davis is a vote against the present ad- 

| ministration. The Republicans have : 
| ‘ | argued similarly, but with more telling |
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“V ALETERIA” | 
| “That Something New” ' 

' System | . y as exemplified in 

Six Distinct Operations Fall and Winter 
| In Pressing | ! Apparel 

r eee 
I 

THE PANTORIUM | | ; Here you may purchase coats by Shagmoor and by 
538 State Street Wood. Frocks by Betty Wales, Peggy Paige, College 

B. 1180 Phones B. 1598 Princess and other well known makes for college girls. A 
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effect, against the Democrats. The Re- it out that the lower House in Congress Mulany 708 and Thatcher ’93 
publican strategy runs as follows: Davis would probably elect Mr. Davis, Since (Continued from Page 5) 
can’t be elected; the issue is between some Republicans would prefer him tO section gave the Varsity Toast again. 
Coolidge and LaFollette; a vote for La- Mr. Bryan, and vote for him in the the teams see-sawed around in the 
Follette is a vote for radicalism. The House, seeing that their own candidate middle of the field. The Cardinal root- 
Progressives and the Democrats have could not be elected. The Republicans have ing section was out-yelling the whole 
both been on the defensive, forecasting accordingly let up on the Bryan danger Iowa bleachers by this time. The team 
victory, maintaining that their candid- propaganda, and are appealing for Cool- seemed to take heart and fight better. ates can be elected. Neither party has idge votes in order that the election may Then, about six minutes before the 
attempted to state the simple truth— not be deadlocked in the electoral col- final whistle when some of the towns 
that even a vote for a candidate who is lege. This is pictured as a serious men- eople had ’ nced to ] the V " almost sure to lose is not a lost vote. ace. The truth is that our system of nit  . 1 4 comme i x eave, a ar 
In the long run it may have much more electing a President is antiquated and », A alled to gain an messmer droppe 
effect than a vote cast for the winning indefensible; it should be revised. It has ack for a punt. He kicked a long low candidate. already resulted in the minority candid- ?& a8 he usually did, the safety man 

The Republicans are much concerned ate being placed in the White House fumbled it and Biddy Rogers took it to over the possibility of a deadlock in the on three occasions (twice Republicans), his bosom and raced over for a touch- electoral college and the consequent History may be repeated in this cam- down. How the little band of rooters election in Congress, where it is possible paign, but that is not a valid reason howled! Iowa was as silent as a grave. that almost any of the candidates could why any voter who desires to vote for Somebody, Messmer probably, kicked be elected. The possibility that the Davis or LaFollette should switch his goal, and we were one Point in the lead — House may deadlock and the Senate in vote to Coolidge in order that the de- —6 to 5. 
turn elect Mr. Bryan as Vice-President, fects of our system may be avoided. They lined up again for the kickoff, a who would, in the absence of a Presi- Some good might come from a dead- dejected Hawk Eye and a jubilant Card- dent, become President, is another buga- lock in the electoral college. We might nial eleven, and it wasn’t long before . boo of the campaign. Recently the be able at last to do away with the obso- Wisconsin had the ball. And with a few theorists in the matter have reasoned lete method of electing the President. very .hoarse cheers behind them they
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commenced a march down the field. Iowa game in which he eliminated his own Waiting melted away at every smash and we were participation, was one of the most in- (Continued from Page 17) going through for three, five and ten spiring pieces of writing from an under- It seemed that the wind had seen, for yards every down and ready to score graduate pen. it did not blow now as violently as be- beain when the final whistle blew. Towa John’s whole hearted love of his Alma fore. It blew gently, as if it were aware ad given up when a one point margin Mater was tempered by a sanity and a that the little boy lay helpless in its was against them. Wisconsin had fought +i . high OY d it ab the Path. The whiteness stood miserably against odds, fought from under the M#@t!ve wit which raised it above the iet, too. It d that all , impetuousness of youthful enthusiasm. 7 00.. seeme at all was aware greater part of the game, had come I bel he did more than any other f the innocence that had come to it. from behind and won. ° t time to k th A e ola nen the wind must have forgotten. It Back in Madison, not many days af- ™an Of our time to keep the fine old )) hard, filling the air with flying terward, I read the wonderful tribute Wisconsin spirit ee This Wie, SP snow____ 
“Mu” had paid to Wisconsin spirit in his 1 of never-give-up, Hold ‘Em Wisconsin, But Bobby did not mind. The smile celebrated editorial, “Thatcher ‘93.2 1 found in him when I spent a day and a was still on his face. It seemed to hard- Most of Mulany’s fellow classmates, "ight with him at Waukesha two years en and resemble the smile of a face knowing his modesty, believed that [later and when he told me the physic- moulded of clay. He remained perfectly 
Thatcher was a fictitious character, and ians had said: “Mulany, you've got tu- still. There seemed to be no life. Then that “Mu” had hidden his own enchus- Perculosis.” He was “holding ’em” on he moved his hands until they held iastic idealism under that mantel. As a ‘he 20-yard line then. And a few months again the white carnations, and with /matter of fact, it wasn’t just that way. later a letter came from his home. He each breath he uttered a word, “Mother | Jimmy Thatcher was a real Wisconsin ad been forced to give up work. He ____ don't ----you---. want__._these -man. He is living in California today. He WS Close to the goal then but still hold- ----pretty....white _.._ carnations ?_. | would have been at the famous game ing ‘em, like the son of Old Wisconsin __Mother. 

| whether anyone had gone from Madi- he was. The next letter was from his ——______. 
son or not. But John Mulany carried amily. me final whistle nae blown. Toa Disciplinarian 

| the torch from the campus and stood as Mal ame o © was over tor N ; Th hy besid ‘ ulany. o one more grim—. en why beside 
| a student shoulder to shoulder with the . Her eyes do laughing wrinkles ride, 

old grad, and undoubtedly helped to win Hail to Thee—we sing—Hail to Unless they come in sleep and she 
the day. And his spirited story of the Thee—.” Quaffs ale at some dream fireside. 

| iversity Ph | | SNAPPERS | The University Pharmacy 
| | 

| | 1 The Snap-Brim hat with its comfortable, | ' yet dashing air of being strictly collegiate, | DRUGS | is the most sold hat of the season. Our : | ; . big, double, seven-shelf case is filled with Imported Toiletries | | Snappers of all the latest colors and blocks. 

| In Style 
| I 

| The powder blue, the grey, 1 
| the tan and the dark blue | 
| are all tied for first place. i | Make your choice from one | 

of these while they are all | 
represented. 

$4. to $7 
WT 

SEES | Let Us Deliver You a Tasty Sandwich or Malted 

| THE UNIVERSITY PHARMACY ! 
i 

: 

2 Corner State & Lake | | 22-24 North Caroll Street
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Mirror, Mirror, Tell Me True ; © 4 YL a 

(Continued from Page 7) : 

°. “Find It in Books” a 
THE LAWYER a 

Do you remember when I stood | RECREATION 4 
j ST A MINUTE On the steps of the law building COMPANIONSHIP ; 

And razed the engineers across the hill? INSTRUCTION > 

. . My family thought I was going to be POWER— 4 
Will convince you that— As big a lawyer as Darrow. Find the Books q 

I wore slacks and drove a car 4 

e ’ And joined a good fraternity. at | 
. Rider S (Oh, I was a knave of hearts). | 7 

After seven years, I graduated | THE BOOK CORNER ; 
With a gentleman’s grade. i — | 

Master Pen I loved a little coed who looked like | Migien nreade : 
Gloria Swanson. \ 27 , 

fulfils every requirement But she ran off with a fool engineer. i | 
that you can demand of a M. E. H. | ; 
fountain pen. | 

We have a wide assort- a | } ment of points to choose | See us for | 
from. Get one to day at Il. | ee us Jo 2 

It was only yesterday when we were } Dance Programs , 
in the library together working on our | 

history topics, that Jimmie did some- and | 
thing which brought out one of his most | Stati | atione , outstanding characteristics. We had pre- | "y | 
faced our work with a little exchange , 

' of chatter and, then, remembering the ous | 
RIDER S PEN SHOP sign on the library desk requesting si- Habermann Printing | | 

650 State St. lence, we took great care not to make Service : 
undue noise in carrying on our conver- 
sation. We adhered to the rule of si- . 
lence with great precision in spite of 311 No. Henry St. B. 5373 
the fact that we were tempted to laugh Job printing of all kinds at 
uproariously at a number of things. reasonable prices. 

Then we turned to our studies, when 

suddenly there came from behind the 

library desk the noise of loud conversa- fo _ 
| tion. Giggling accompanied the tak, SS 

Much disconcerted, we cast appealing 
| glances in the direction of the desk. 

WISCONSIN Finally the noise increased, and my com- | : 
panion rose. At first I was surprised : BOBBY SHOP to see him march straight toward the | 

| desk. Then I was amused. On arriv- MORG ANS - 
| Over Laurence’s ing there Jimmie seized the silence sign : 
i ee ne ‘ with much deliberation and turned it é 
po toward the librarians. Several of them 

Expert Hair Bobbing | came to see what he wanted, and in The Home of Malted : 
ft answer to their queries, he merely point- ‘ a 
t For . ed to the sign, glowered at them, disre- Milk : 
| Ladies and Children garding the respect due their age and . 3 
i sex, and then returned to his seat. Try A Tostwich : 
| - Se The librarians were flabbergasted; : i they hardly knew what to make of the : | . Phone F 4356 ! situation; the nerve of the man. But : 

| | that nerve got him what he wanted.. : 
Ho a, Se E. H. S. —_—_== :
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IV. to have some language. Every one said mas morning, when the last, fading “ ”» os Spanish was a pipe. Didn’t know what _ stars reflect the whiteness of tne earth I hated German,” said the student. 
“The nouns got my goat. And the I or any one else of any sense would _ in the clear of heaven, the church is full 
teacher I had, why, I couldn't bluff ¢Ver want of Spanish, but they all guf- of all manner of folk, from poor Per or sling the bull a T ALL. And the fed around about the snap teachers in Henning to Simon Torben. And all 
class,—Lord, they were a bunch of the course and about how they all rode along the Kvillsfors Road lies a stillness ’ . . the horses. It’s the latest wrinkle in calm and deep. dumb bunnies for fair. Well when the ae . final came I thought I’d pass out cold languages anyway. So last week I Such is life at Kvillsfors, Smaland, 
and it did nearly knock me for a row. signed up for Spanish. Lord, I hate the where the tranquil face of earth in- but I hit it for y high flunk and kidde a stuff.” spires the inhabitance to content and 
the old hen into letein’ me by. Lord E. H. S. unambitious peace, where the ancient I hated German: so I took Frech genius of the Viking soul takes up the 
B’lieve me man that’s worse yet When inglorius and wearisome task of sub- I starter buckin’ on those irrégulars A Sketch Of Life In Kvillsfors duing a stubborn, barren land, where 
thought I’d die. Why, I could ’uv crack- courage comes from a patient long-suf- : . (Continued from Page 15) fering, where the ill-spent blood of wild ed Fraser and Squair all night long and 
I’d never ’uv known anything about it. Fru Helstrom has received a silken Poltava’s fel was nom and where te 
Then she shot us a quiz. I just natur- scarf from her son, who is in Japan; : vn the ol die h e st sf ally looked at the paper, put my name nd there is no end of admiring it and lin Se den’ i. retry who were tramp- on the blue book and walked out. no end of questions. How much did it “7S Sweden's king. 
Thought that would bust me out 0’ school cost? It must be difficult to make one. _ 
but it didn’t. Managed to scrape through Could Axel send more if he had the 
by gettin’ a mean drag with a keen look- money? Among the men there is talk PATRONIZE 
ing dame who sat next to me. And you. of potatoes, plows, horses, sheep, and “LT 
know my eyes are strong. But I could- the American farm machinery that is ad- T 
n’t go any more French. Still, I had  vertised in the papers. But on Christ- ADVERTISERS “ 

TT Xv eee 

OUR LUNCH ROOM WELCOME U. W. STUDENTS TO 

THE ARMY STORE Is Still Unexcelled 
ens 4 Students will find us fully equipped with in “Quick Service clothing and footwear suitable to their needs. 

Army Shirts, all wool, double elbow______$2.95 H 
All Leather Coats, wool-lined, good length_$9.75 l Boots, water proof, moccasin boots______$6.95 

| Army Shoes, sewed soles____.___________$3.95 
| All Wool Stag Shirts, checked___________$3.25 
1 All Wool Sport Sweaters______________$3.95 

Army Breeches, khaki, wool, a 
corduroy -.__._________________$1.95 & up 

i 

We have also a complete stock of Overcoats, 
| Raincoats, and Leather Vests. 

Space does not permit mentioning more 
money-saving values. Come in and see for 

| The Old Reliable yourself, : 

| LAWRENCE'S WN ARMY 1 | MADISON ARMY STORE 
: . 622 State Street | 1 126 East Main 

| | 
———— EE 

| oe . ee eee ed
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| 120 = THE EVANSVILLEXREVIEW 

BOOKS: CATALO es Niece = pees. 
PAMPHLETS «+ aca eas) Way = Z PRINTING 
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: | | Pay By Check 
“Confession is Good for the Soul | | 

Repeat solemnly the following: \ Nou won't need to wee 4 
{| 

I confess and admit that I have en- | sonnet home to dad for 
joyed the Lit, and think that I should | | more money if you Bank at 
receive it regularly for the rest of | . Seache ptt ase | 

; | 
me catene peer ae aaHIOES Ou i i student bank in the country, send it to me, for which please find I We render accurate bal. 
my $1.25 enclosed. | ances, courteous service, 

Humbly yours, | | and we’re conveniently lo- | 
i i cated. 

Bee aS. ys | | 

EN, aires ee ai | 
| 

Send this to “Student Banking Headquarters” : 
752 Langdon | 

_ BRANCH BANK OF WISCONSIN 
| | State St. at Gilman 

1 4 
| = — a 

CE |
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